The effects of column dimensions, gas velocity and the properties of liquid and solid particles on the gas holdup s6 and the volumetric liquid-phase mass transfer coefficient kLain the solid-suspended bubble columnof liquid-solid batch operation were studied experimentally. The presence of suspended solid particles in the bubble column reduces values of sG and kLa, and their reduction by an addition of solid particles to the column is high in the transition regime and low in the heterogeneous flow regime. Based on these observations, empirical equations for % in transition flow and in heterogeneous flow, and an empirical equation for kLa a applicable to the above two flow regimes are proposed.
Introduction
The solid-suspended bubble column is widely used as a three-phase slurry reactor in industrial chemical processes. 15) In the column of liquid-solid batch operation the liquid is a fluidizing medium, and the solid particles are suspended by bubble agitation. To design a column of this type as a slurry reactor, the gas holdup eG and the volumetric liquid-phase mass transfer coefficient kLa should be known.
A number of research works2'4~6 '10) have been done on eG and kLa. These works show that both sG and kLa increase with increasing gas velocity and decreasing solid concentration, but the effect of solid concentration on sG and kLa becomessmall at high gas velocity or in a column of large diameter. 5) However, the effects of properties of liquid and solid on sG and kLa are not clear in these works. The purpose of this study is to clarify experimentally the effects of column dimensions, gas velocity and the properties of liquid and solid particles on sG and kLa in the solid-suspended bubble column of liquid-solid batch operation.
Experimental
The experimental apparatus used in this work is shown in Fig. 1 . The dimensions ofplexiglass columns and the perforated plates used as gas distributors are shown in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows the details of gas distributors. A perforated plate is covered with a
Received September 8, 1983 . Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to K. Koide temperature was kept at 298.2+0.5 K. Table 2 shows the physical properties of liquids, and Table 3 shows those of glass and bronze spheres used in this work. The particle diameter dp in this table is the median diameter obtained from the weight cumulative particle size distribution. The terminal velocity Vt of a single particle in stagnant liquid was calculated on the basis of dp. The concentration of solid particles was varied in the range of 0-200kg-m~3, and air was dispersed into the column through a gas distributor. 460 The average gas holdup sG was calculated with Eq. (1), using the data of the static slurry height HL and the height HF of the aerated slurry which were determined by visual observation. sG = (HF -HL)/HF (1) The physical absorption of oxygen in the air by the liquid was employed to determine kLa. The details of this method are similar to those discussed in the previous paper.9) The operations of desorption and absorption of oxygen were carried out four times, changing the period t of supplying the air to the column, and then a relation of the concentration c of dissolved oxygen vs. t was obtained. By assuming complete mixing of liquid and constant oxygen concentration in the air in the column, a material balance of oxygen in the liquid gives Eq. (2):
where ct and c0 are the saturated and initial concentrations, respectively, of dissolved oxygen. A lin- the hole diameter S of the perforated plate is increased. Figure 5 shows the interpolated values sG and kLa at t/G=0.03-0.15m-s~1 from experimental data. This figure indicates that the terminal velocity Vt of a single particle has no effect on eG, but kLa decreases with increasing Vt at low gas velocity. Figure 6 shows that values for sG and kLa in the column of 5= 1 mmand without solid particles decrease when DTis larger than 0.2m. This might be due to the change of the flow regime from transition to neither sG nor kLa is affected by DT, and the effect of cs on sG and kLa becomes less pronounced. Figure 7 shows the interpolated values ofsG and kLa at UG=0.03-0.15m-s"1 from experimental data.
Both sG and kLa decrease with increasing static slurry height HL in the range of HL<1m. However, the effect ofHL on eG and kLa becomes small in the range of HL7±1 m and also in the slurries. Figures 8 and 9 show that 8Gdecreases with increasing liquid viscosity and surface tension. However, the effects of these liquid properties on sG is reduced as 5 increases. Figures 8 and 9 show also that kLa decreases with increasing liquid viscosity and surface tension. The reduction of kLa value by an addition of solid particles is higher in the more viscous liquid, as shown in Fig. 9 . Figure 10 shows that both sG and kLa in the aqueous solutions of inorganic electrolytes are larger than those in water. Summingup the above observations on the effect of solid particles on sG and kLa, the presence of solid particles in liquid might enhance bubble coalescence into larger bubbles10) and therefore reduce values of sG and kLa. The reduction ofsG and kLa values by an addition of solid particles to liquid is high in the transition regime and in highly visocus liquid, and low in the heterogeneous flow regime.
Correlation of sG
In the following correlation of eG and kLa, data observed in the columns with HL^l.0m were used.
Firstly, &Gin bubble columns without solid particles were correlated with experimental conditions, respectively, for heterogeneous flow and the transition regimes. Secondly, the correlation of sG in each flow regime was modified to include the effect of solid particles on 8G.* 1) 8G in the heterogeneous flow regime In the heterogeneous flow regime DTand S have no effect on * sG data for cs>0 obtained in a column where the transition regime was observed for cs=0 were classified as those in the transition regime. at UGCshown in Fig. 12 . As it has been shown14) that (M+ l) and (7GC increase with increasing number N and pitch P of holes in the gas distributor and with decreasing S and DT, Mand UGCwere correlated with N, P, 5, DT and the physical properties ofliquids by Eqs. (6) and (7), respectively. .32. The average error in estimating sG by Eq. (8) was 10% for 313 data. Figure 13 shows that eG es- Figure 14 shows also that DT and the difference in the flow regimes have almost no effect on the sG vs. kLa relation. Therefore, the following empirical equation of kLa for the bubble columns without solid particles was obtained by dimensional analysis and the least square method, using &Ginstead of UG, where the exponent of the Schmidt number duL/PLDL) was as- .^=2.llUM (Ml) 418 (9) The average error of estimating kLa by Eq. (9) was 15% for 106 data. The effect of solid particles on the reduction of kLa value decreases with increasing £/G, DT and aL and with decreasing Vt, cs, ps and fiL. The dependence of kLa on eG in the column with solid particles is similar to that in the column without solid particles, as shown in Fig. 14 Kojima et al10) have proposed an empirical equation for eG in columns with a porous plate as a gas distributor, and the equation might be applicable to sG in the homogeneous flow regime but not to eG observed in this work.
The effects of UG, 3, DT and cs on eG and kLa observed by Kato et al5) are similar to those observed in this work. However, the values for sG and kLa are much larger than those observed in this work, since sodium sulfite aq. solution used in their work has a high frothing ability.
Conclusions
The presence of suspended solid particles in the bubble column reduces values for the gas holdup eG and the volumetric mass transfer coefficient kLa. The reduction of% and kLa values by an addition of solid VOL 17 NO. 5 1984 466 tion for the tube in the creeping flow region by a collocation method. Deiber et ai4) used a finite difference method for the same geometry beyond the Reynolds numberat which inertial effects are important. They also measured the friction factor, and obtained good agreement between experiment and calculation. These results give the stream patterns and friction factors in the channel or tube. There has been, however, little work about the wall shear stress, which is an important factor for the prediction of the heat and mass transfer rates of systems with high Peclet numbers. In this study we employed a channel with a symmetric sinusoidal wavy wall, which has a geometry
